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INTRODUCTION
Bible Month is an opportunity for churches and groups of churches to 
spend a four-week period engaging with a single biblical book. The aim 
of Bible Month is to improve biblical literacy and engagement within the 
church, and so recognises that engaging with Scripture is a key 
dimension of developing as a disciple.
 
Bible Month can also be an opportunity for preachers, small group 
facilitators, and children and youth leaders to develop their confidence 
and skill in engaging with a single biblical book.  
 
While the primary Bible Month resource is the Bible Month magazine – 
available from www.preachweb.org/biblemonth – churches and 
denominations wishing to equip people in running Bible Months might 
also consider running a Bible Month training day.
 
Bible Month training days ran in 2017 and 2018 in regions across the 
Methodist Connexion. Feedback from the training days has been 
consistently positive, and the majority of participants in training days 
were then involved in running a Bible Month within their own context.
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Bible Month training days are aimed at preachers and other within the 
church wishing to delve deeply into the Bible Month biblical book and 
seeking to develop their own ministry.
 
Bible Month training days have two key elements:
 
1) An overview of and input on the biblical book chosen for Bible 
Month. This aims to ensure that participants have a good grasp of the 
shape and structure of the book as well as its key themes or message. It 
is helpful to invite a biblical specialist or expert to provide the input on 
the biblical book. This could be an academic or an experienced preacher 
who has developed expertise on the biblical book.
 
2) Seminars providing further input on ministry skills in relation to 
Bible Month. Seminars could focus on a range of areas, including the 
following;
 
• Preaching. Focusing on developing preaching skills, preaching as a 
team, and preaching through a whole book. Given the number of 
preachers who attend training days, this is the one essential seminar 
that should be included in a Bible Month planning day.
 
• Leading a Bible Month small group. Focusing on small group 
facilitation skills, different approaches to studying the Bible, and ideas 
for leading discussions and activities on the Bible Month book.
 
• Bible Month with Children and Youth. Encouraging those supporting 
children and young people to think about creative ways of engaging 
with Bible Month. This seminar could also include ideas for engaging 
with Bible Month in intergenerational settings. 
 

WHAT HAPPENS AT A BIBLE 
MONTH TRAINING DAY?
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If you are planning a Bible Month training event, we would encourage 
you to retain both elements, but to decide what mix of seminars would 
work best within your own particular context. Feel free to add other 
seminars into the Bible Month training event, but it is important to 
ensure that all who attend have the opportunity to hear the ‘main input’ 
on the Bible Month book.
 
There are a variety of ways to structure a Bible Month training event, but 
one possible structure below envisions a day event with the main 
session in the morning and seminars in the afternoon.
 
The format of the day could look as follows:
 
10:00 - 10:30          Registration and Coffee
 
10:30 - 10:45          Welcome and Worship
 
10:45 - 12:30           First Session: Overview of Biblical Book
                                   (include a 10 min break part-way through)
 
12:30 - 12:45           Planning the Bible Month
                                A short address exploring different models and means        
                                  of running a Bible Month
 
12:45 – 13:30          Lunch
 
13:30 – 15:15          Seminars (including a 10 min break)
                              Depending on your numbers and on your focus for     
                              the day, decide whether to have two, three or more  
                              seminars
 
15:15 - 15:30           Closing Comments and Prayer
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The planning team putting the day on will need to decide on its exact 
shape and focus, and the above format is simply a suggestion. While the 
training event above is given with the format of a day, you could also 
run training events across a series of evenings.
 
The cost of running a training day will vary, and will particularly depend 
on the numbers who attend, the venue that is hired, whether or not 
lunch is provided, and how much you pay your contributors.
 
In the past, the majority of those running training days have charged a 
£15 attendance fee. This has covered the costs of the venue and the 
speakers, and has also covered lunch (which is then made available). 
Some have used separate budgets to put on the training day and so 
provided it for free, sometimes with lunch included and sometimes with 
an invitation to participants to bring along their own lunch
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When preparing a Bible Month training day, it can be helpful to create a 
planning group or team. That way, the wisdom of the group can be 
gathered and different members of the group can be tasked to follow up 
different actions.
 
As you begin to plan for Bible Month, the following steps can be useful 
to have in mind.
 
• Explore within your District, Region, or Diocese existing interest in 
Bible Month. If there is clear interest in running Bible Month, then you 
will probably have an audience already interested in attending a 
training day. If people are unaware of Bible Month, a training day could 
also be an opportunity to invite them to engage, but be sure to share 
information about it at gatherings of church leaders.
 
• Decide on an overview of your training event. Ensure that key elements 
of Bible Month training – input on the biblical book, and input on 
preaching – is available at your training event.
 
• Decide on the date and venue of your training event. Church venues 
often work well, and will be better priced than other venues. In terms of 
the date, an event in the early part of the year tends to work best (and 
so gives time for churches and groups of churches to plan a Bible Month 
later in the year).
 
• Identify possible speakers/contributors for your training day(s). The 
most important contributor is the main speaker on the Bible Month 
book, and most training days have paid for them to attend (including 
their travel expenses). Seminar leaders are typically sought locally and 
usually contribute for free. Contact your speakers/contributors to ensure 
their availability and book them for the event.
 

PLANNING THE BIBLE 
MONTH TRAINING DAY
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 • Identify who will be there on the day, both to facilitate during the day 
(including introducing and closing it) and to welcome participants and 
speakers.
 
• Promote your training day through your region, District or Diocese. 
Make sure you give plenty of time for this, and think about promoting 
the event through social media as well as with fliers! For a basic 
template for advertising your event, contact 
Rochelle.owusu@lwpt.org.uk.
 
• If requiring payment, you may need to organise an online booking 
system. Many regions that have previously organised training days have 
used Eventbrite (www.eventbrite.co.uk).
 
• Once you have confirmed the details of your day, contact LWPT 
(Rochelle.owusu@lwpt.org.uk) who can add it to the Bible Month online 
page and circulate it through social media.
 
• At the training day, it can be helpful to distribute a short survey 
gathering comments. This can help you to produce a short summary of 
the impact of the training day and can help you with your future 
planning. If you are able to send us the summary, it can also help us 
refine and develop this guide. A possible evaluation form is included as 
Appendix A in this guide.

PLANNING THE BIBLE MONTH 
TRAINING DAY (CONTINUED)
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To receive this evaluation form in a Word format, please contact LWPT 
(Rochelle.owusu@lwpt.org.uk)
 
Thank you for attending this Bible Month training day. We would be grateful if you’d take a 
few minutes to fill out this evaluation form to help us plan the best possible training in the 
future.
 
1) How did you find the following features of the day (circle your answer)?
• Overview of the Biblical Book
                Excellent              Very Good          Good      Fair         Poor       Very Poor
 
• Workshop 1: Preaching
                Excellent              Very Good          Good      Fair         Poor       Very Poor
 
• Workshop 2: Small Group Leading
                Excellent              Very Good          Good      Fair         Poor       Very Poor
 
• Workshop 3: Engaging Children and Youth       
                Excellent              Very Good          Good      Fair         Poor       Very Poor
               
2) Did you consider the ticket price to be fair if applicable  (circle your answer)?
                Yes                         No
 
3) Did you feel the training equipped you to lead a Bible Month (circle your answer)?
                Yes                         No
 
4) How will you personally use the training you participated in today? (please circle all that 
apply)
                Leading a Bible Month                                   Facilitating a Small Group             
                Preaching                                                            Leading Worship
                Engaging children and youth                       Personal study
                Encouraging my local church(es) to adopt Bible Month  
 
5) If you will be involved in a Bible Month, where will this be?
 
Any Comments?
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX A: TRAINING DAY EVALUATION
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